properties of matrix pores and the characteristics of fracture development to establish a method for the tight reservoirs. By combining the fracture development similarity of the same type of reservoirs and According to the actual production data, based on the effectiveness analysis of the matrix pores and fast evaluation of tight reservoirs.
Introduction
the storage space type of carbonate reservoirs. Generally the matrix pore development characteristics and the type of pore structure determine the reservoir storage capacity, reservoir productivity behavior (Guerriero et al, 2012; Guo et al, 2012; Li et al, 2012; Wang et al, 2011; Xu et al, 2013) . in regional logging evaluation. Dual laterolog data is often used to determine the fracture porosity because of its good fractures. Li et al (1996) proposed a group of formulas for fracture occurrences by dual laterolog resistivity. Deng et al (2006) identified the characteristics of dual laterolog responses to fractures in fractured tight carbonate reservoirs and established the interpretation methods.
Due to the poor understanding on the fluid storage and clear ideas of the contribution of different reservoir space to the productivity in tight carbonate reservoirs. Some indicated important contributions to the reserves and the long-term identification and evaluation of reservoir effectiveness are very important (Bust et al, 2011; Yang et al, 2011 ; Asgari 2) the development degree and effectiveness of fractures, reservoir to obtain high production. In this study, on the basis capacity. Using dual laterolog data, the fracture parameters in terms of the matrix pores and the fractures and, combined explored.
General characteristics of the tight reservoirs of the Da'anzhai Formation
Basin deposited in a moderate-deep lake environment mainly consists of interbedded grey shelly limestone and black limestone, mainly composed of micrite shelly limestone and shaly shelly limestone, is mainly calcite in mineral generally above 60%. Shaly shelly limestone has a higher .Sci.(2013)10:336-346 shale content than micrite shelly limestone. Petrological shelly limestone reservoir is generally less than 3%, mainly resistivity values. In the fractured interval, dual laterolog data background.
assemblage, is the main oil and gas producer in the Longgang that the reservoir rock developed many structural fractures on the properties of matrix pores and fractures and their combination relationship is the key to evaluating reservoir effectiveness.
3 Experimental analysis of reservoir matrix pore structure characteristics
Experimental methods and conditions 1) Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) experiment
T 2 spectrum and the
2) Mercury injection porosimetry
IV 9505 automatic high pressure mercury porosimeter from of the contact oxidation of the mercury and samples on the experimental results, the high pressure mercury injection pressure P c , displacement pressure P d , average pore throat
Matrix pore structure analysis
spatial distribution of pores and throats and their connection relationship in the matrix. It is an important indicator to distribution characteristics, reflecting the fluid seepage T 2 spectrum of NMR mainly reflects pore distribution and the movable fluid in pores. Based on the NMR and capillary pressure experiments, the rock matrix pore structure is divided into three types according to the analysis of curve shape and experimental equation (Li et al, 1996) (1) 
Division of fracture pore development level
Because of tectonic stress, fractures usually develop Under similar geological background conditions, fractures have similar type or occurrence characteristics, and fracture porosity basically presents a normal distribution. Accordingly the cumulative trend of fracture porosity exhibits a linear the multiple normal distributions and peak combinations in conditions, the development of fracture porosity may have of the actual logs, the normal distributions could become nonstandard and the peaks are not obvious. Fig. 8 presents the frequency statistics of fracture porosity evident nonstandard normal distributions, suggesting that the considered as a combination of multiple linear distributions. It indicates the obvious differences of fracture development under different conditions. According to the fracture porosity that the same fracture development level has the same trend line is used to classify the development degree of fractures.
than 0.22%, a three-class method is adopted as f >0.085%, 0.035%< f <0.085% and f <0.035%. Class-A: Intermediate-high production reservoirs-for a than 5 tons or daily gas production is greater than 30,000 cubic meters.
and 30,000 cubic meters.
daily gas production is less than 3,000 cubic meters.
space type, the mercury injection experiment, the NMR experiment and the actual production test, the tight carbonate developed, and the storage space is fractured-porosity type.
uniformly distributed pore throat radii, and good sorting, T 2 and the signal of big pores is obvious, indicating that the Second class reservoirs (II): matrix pores and fractures are high displacement pressure and median pressure, medium pore throat radius, average sorting, suggesting that the matrix T 2 spectrum mostly predominant, indicating that the reservoir mainly contains pores and fractures, this type of reservoir is hardly effective.
pore throat radii, suggesting very poor connectivity of matrix T 2 spectrum presents an obvious unimodal of reservoir, very poor in seepage ability, corresponds to the Class-C productivity.
Based on the classification principle of productivity level of carbonate reservoirs, deep lateral resistivity (R LLD ), fracture porosity ( f ) and matrix porosity ( b ) are selected as C and the matrix porosity, the fracture porosity and the deep the value ranges of matrix porosity, fracture porosity and deep lateral logging for the three-class productivity reservoirs, as from neutron-density measurements. 2) Fractures, serving as both essential storage space and seepage channels for fluid, are an important index of the reservoir productivity. It is effective to calculate fracture parameters of tight reservoirs by fast inversion of dual laterolog data. Based on the distribution of regional fracture porosity, the cumulative curve and the heterogeneity of are important factors affecting the reservoir effectiveness and intersection analysis of the matrix porosity, fracture porosity 4) In the evaluation of the effectiveness of tight carbonate integrated evaluation of matrix pore effectiveness and fracture pore effectiveness can improve prediction accuracy. 
